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Four Regenerative
Land Management
Internships
in 2020

“It’s hard to put into words how this place makes me feel. This land
& these people have changed me. Thank you for teaching me how to
love myself, others & the earth so boldly… seeing the farm heal
others & move them towards a better self is powerful. Thank you.”
- 2019 ASB Student

2019

communique

woodland harvest mountain farm
Woodland Harvest Celebrates 20 Years,
Named Community Partner of the Year by
Bowling Green State University & Becomes
Host Site for Earth Activist Training’s
Regenerative Land Management Program!

Deep Gratitude!
Many thanks to all who helped manifest a wonderful 20th year at
Woodland Harvest. We’re so grateful for everyone who supported
our 20th Landiversary Celebration. We feel nourished, rejuvenated
& inspired from all who touched our lives this year! Together we
plant seeds of hope for a better world for all!
Blessed Be The Mystery
With Love, elizabeth, lisa, landrum, aydan & mike
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Newly crafted bunkhouse using on-site
locust & clay & reclaimed metal allows us to
host 30 folks comfortably on the land!
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Celebrating 20 Remarkable Years at
Woodland Harvest with festive 5-day
celebration & music jam with local star
& “Queen of Action,” Melissa Reaves
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Taking action towards visions of a better
world… traveling to host college workshops
& farm sit for friends in need!

2019 MARCH MAGIC ACTION
HIGHLIGHTS WITH 65 STUDENTS!

Old Cabana Creatively Transformed
into Artistic New Bunkhouse…

We call her the Crystal Palace
We kicked off 2019 with puzzles round the fire, yummy
stews & bread from the wood fired stove & a pulse of hard
work as we expanded the roofline of the old cabana in the
woods, enclosed the new building, built bunks, plastered
& painted the interior, & began to cob the exterior --mostly before our annual March Magic Month when we
host Alternative Spring Break groups from across the
country. This year we were blessed with visits from three
multi-year return schools including Wellesley College,
Florida State University & Bowling Green University,
along with Central Florida University. Students
contributed toward the new space throughout the month
of March through sun & snow! We were gifted 20 never
used mattresses by an old camp along the New river in
Ashe County! Aydan hosted three co-ed sleepovers this

•

Many hands built the new “Crystal Palace”
bunkhouse from posts & frame to colorfully finished
plaster walls, cob exterior & a refurbished mural!

•

Installed a “tool garden” to grow new tool handles
onto refurbished tool heads using locust coppice

•

Made 42 hand crafted pizzas: one fire one day in our
year old beautiful outdoor woodfired cob oven

•

Harvested, debarked & planted 8 massive posts for
our outdoor kitchen – a wonderful work in progress

•

Started seeds & began the year’s annual vegetable &
herb garden, pruned fruit trees, revamped our
battery system, hauled mulch & clay, & much more!

summer!! 😊 Give Thanks!

March at Woodland Harvest brings many
young eager folks to the land where they
step outside their comfort zone, work hard
together in nature, & find joy each day…

Lives are Changed Here

“I came here to give service to your
farm… but I also gave service to the
earth by living the way you live
& to myself by taking time to
slow down & listen to my heart.”
- Abby, 2019 ASB Student

Many ASB Students return to Woodland Harvest in the
years following their first spring break trip like Sri &
Kalyan formerly from Indiana Universiy at Purdue who
returned for a third visit this summer with a group of
friends from India now living & working in the US, and
a festive group from Bowling Green who return for
regular visits, along with beloveds from FSU &
Wellesley, and many others we now call a part of our
global family!
Next year Lisa officiates two ASBers’
wedding in Ohio!! Love Abounds!
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20 Years of Magic at
Woodland Harvest Mountain Farm

Elizabeth & Melissa Reaves reminisce round the fire about
the early days of Woodland Harvest & their past journeys
together (top left) before a Landiversary jam session
(available for donation!) & so much lovely company,
friends old & new, throughout the 5-day Celebration.

Cheers to Landiversary games & fun!

In 1999, elizabeth bought the land and began a
magical journey of love, community &
transformation. Since then she & Lisa (since 2012)
have hosted thousands of volunteers from dozens
of countries, implemented many regenerative land
projects, built structures by hand with on-site &
scavenged materials, converted five diesel vehicles
to grease, installed & operate micro-hydro & solar
off-grid system, created & use water systems from
natural springs, grow annual vegetable & herb
gardens, maintain a growing food forest &
orchard, and compost everything! We raise goats,
chickens, ducks & pigs & harvest & preserve our
meat. We wildcraft & make value-added goods
like salves, flower essences, lip balms, tinctures,
herbal teas & smoke blends. Most of all we love &
learn daily, take great care to listen to the wisdom
of nature around us, & take action toward creating
a better world that honors all life and the
magnificent mother earth we call home.

Please Donate & Preserve
Woodland Harvest Mountain Farm

Woodland Harvest Apples to Apples Game Results!

Protect our sacred land & teaching &
learning space by contacting us directly,
visiting our website at woodlandharvest.org,
or making a donation with Venmo
(woodland-harvest), Cash App
($woodlandharvest) or on our website via
Paypal. With gratitude & appreciation!
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Taking Action Toward a
Better World…
Elizabeth, Lisa & Aydan packed up & hit the road in
September for a fall tour visiting & hosting four
workshops at Wellesley College & Bowling Green
University. Workshops supported the Global Climate
Strike Action weeks and focused on sharing tools for a
changing world like visioning, anchoring, working in
groups, community building, conflict resolution,
gardening, herbal medicine making, resource sharing, and
many other types of action taking. The trio also visited &
helped out dear friends, Grandmother Gloria & Lisa F on
their respective homesteads for a couple weeks in upstate
New York between college visits.

We let go of our Bay Area & San Jose fall
wage work, our usual money-making gigs
to support the Bushner Family.

Please support our service work by
donating to Woodland Harvest this
giving season! #freearlo

All the while Landrum stayed on the farm with Mike, our
wonderful caretaker of 6 years, to hold down the
homestead & take an advanced welding course through
the local community college.
Driving westward, elizabeth suffered a horrible spider bite
after camping in New Mexico! She’s been initiated by the
Weaver! Mid-October we drove up to the mountains of
Coastal Sonoma Co to homestead sit for friends who found
out late in their pregnancy there were health challenges in
the baby’s future with heart & digestive issues & Down’s.
Our family chose to help out the Bushner Family by
homestead sitting until Arlo Emerald Oak is able to come
home. Daddy Dave & 4-year old Aria have visited home
several times during Arlo’s hospital stay. Aydan takes
great care as Aria’s tender when they visit so Dave can
work on projects or get bits of alone time to rest.
Elizabeth, Lisa & Aydan have cared for the Bushner
homestead as their own tending gardens, harvesting &
preserving food, maintaining the off-grid solar system,
milking goats & evacuating with their dogs during the
Kincade fire. Our family has both given of ourselves to
friends in need while feeding our souls with inspiration
and good vibes from their permaculture homestead.
“Free Arlo” has become our mantra as we keep the home
energy alive & shining while the beautiful family tends to
little Arlo as he heals & grows strong enough
to come home. Gratitude & appreciation for
all your support & kindness!!

woodlandharvest.org/support

Contact us to make a direct donation
♥ to the Bushner Family! ♥

More 2019 Highlights
•

Elizabeth & Lisa host a “Women & Tools”
workshops & begin to market themselves as
“Handywomen Working for Women” to
overwhelming positive responses

•

Landrum graduates Woodland Harvest
homeschool, becomes a certified Wilderness
First Responder & certified Structural Welder

•

Lisa becomes a minister & officiates Laila &
Anthony’s wedding in the Redwood forests of
California

•

Lisa teaches holistic beef butchery at Hearth
Folk School in Sebastapol, CA

•

We continue to host natural building
workshops on the farm exploring ancient
techniques of using clay & wood to build

•

Lisa becomes a Reiki I practitioner now
offering Reiki on our farm & as we travel
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Looking Ahead to 2020…
❖ Four Regenerative Land Management internships
available Spring-Summer 2020!
❖ A long-awaited Woodland Harvest Cookbook!
❖ Summertime Women’s Writing Retreat with
Reiki & Forest Healing at the Farm
❖ Each month alternate hosting A Really Free
Market & DIY Skills Shares
❖ Alternative Spring Break college groups visit &
“give service” throughout March
❖ Host WWOOFers & work traders Spring-Fall
❖ A variety of workshops in NC & on-the-road
❖ Our family devotes several weeks of service work
to support to elder friends in need
❖ Visit & help out on the Bushner homestead as
Arlo grows!
❖ Annual Woodland Harvest reunion gathering first
week of August - mark your calendars!!!

Unique Services & Goods We Offer
•
•
•

•

•

Schedule an appointment with Lisa for Reiki
infused with herbal & crystal healing
Buy our handcrafted goods like herbal salves,
flower essences, teas, & Aydan’s handtied flies
Host a workshop facilitated by Lisa &
Elizabeth and bring Woodland Harvest to
you! Topics range from social justice to
personal growth to sacred holistic butchery to
natural building & more!
Hire us! Handywomen Elizabeth & Lisa,
welder & handyman Landrum, & animal &
child tender & handyman Aydan offer a
variety of services!
Hire Lisa to officiate your wedding or other
ceremony & weave in the magic of spirit &
nature into your blessed union!

woodlandharvest.org

email us to inquire & learn more at
woodlandharvestmtnfarm@gmail.com

L & A take a 3-night duo
kayak & camping
trip on the New River
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Dear Reader…
When we (lisa & elizabeth) left university jobs in 2013,
we began a totally new financial journey of creatively
walking the edge. It was a much-needed shift for our
mental health and well worth the struggles we’ve
endured since to creatively “make ends meet”. We work
hard to fund our farm & family, especially since we
keep services sliding scale & affordable, so along with
our own wage work contributions we need the support
of others! We envision a world based on a gifting &
bartering where everyone’s needs are met through
mutual aid, solidarity and shared abundance. We
believe this world is possible now.
For our farm & family 2019 began with many
challenges including folks moving off the land, a new
alternative spring break college bailed last minute and
building the new bunkhouse without the anticipated
income to do so, & the wintertime blues & frigid
temperatures were taking a toll on our spirits. We’ve
had both sadness & struggles & deep joy & wonder
through the events of 2019.
Lisa’s grandfather, Grandpa Jerry, & her cousin,
Kendra, passed away this year. We had an incredibly
amazing March Magic month, fruitful garden & a
wonderful Landiversary Celebration and enjoyed
spending late summer on the farm. Elizabeth’s early
fall spider bite set her back months, but she’s finally
becoming cleansed of toxins & regaining her strength!
We close out the year with a mutually beneficial
working retreat into the Redwood forests as we tend
the Bushner homestead & await Arlo’s arrival home.
We believe deeply in offering service without wages
when there are folks with means to offset other’s
financial needs. If you find yourself with money to
share, please consider making a donation to Woodland
Harvest this giving season to support our work, service
efforts & relieve winter financial stress for the
Woodland Harvest family.
With Love & Gratitude,
elizabeth & lisa
aydan, landrum, mike
& all the critters at woodland harvest

Our eldest most
graceful guest ever,
Great Grandmother Judy!
mother of lisa’s stepmom, Julie &
wife of beloved grandpa jerry

Woodland Harvest is a Not For Profit & we rely
on donations to keep our visions & work alive!
We are able to share our work on our NC Farm &
throughout the Globe with the support of donors
like you! SOLIDARITY NOT CHARITY!
$1,200 donation sponsors the baseline costs of
Woodland Harvest Mountain Farm for 1 month
including land payment, insurance & taxes,
animal feed, propane & supplies.
$700 donation supports one week of Woodland
Harvest taking action such as an experiential
workshop, service work, or community project.
$500 donation provides the baseline cost to host
an intern for one month – scholarships are crucial
to many “at-risk” students!
$300 donation funds a 1-day mini-workshop like
herbal salve making – Each One Teach One!
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